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J ■ For the Youth.
AN OLD LBOBTO f 

The snow earns falling feet end fair 
Down through the wintry night ;
The Christmas lights shoos everywhere, 
The ity streets were bright ;
And load the sweet cathedral hells 
Chimed praises ead delight.

But ont amid the falling enow. 
Forsaken end alone,
A little child want wandering slow 
And making piteous moan ;
For his father and hie mother dear.
Up into b seras were goes.

He sew the fruitful Christmas-trees _ 
Spread out their gracious boughs 
He sew between the curtains red 
The children’s shining brows,
And the little Christ-child sitting high 
To hear their thankful rows.

Then loud he tried, eod sighed foil lore 
No mother dear had he 
To All hi* apron from her store,
And taka him on her knee.
He cried till n rich women heard,
And came outside to tee.
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HIGHLY IMPORTANT !
Let the Afflicted reed,

used to ebnea my mother, who was alwaja at- 
and kind to os. One day, in winter, 

my mother sent me on holiness which kept me, 
from homo 'till late at night. Oh my return, 1 
mw something lying on the snow which appeared 
token man 1 end upon examination, aa I ap- 
preached nearer to It, I found it to be the fro sen 
twdyef my toed father. Mother was informed ; 
the aid of kind neighbor* was obtained ; my 
dead father vrai taken home and prepared for 
burial. While tiwa prepared, my mother called 
me to the eeSn with the other children, for the 
hat «1— to OW our father's face, and there the 

m solemnly promise never to drink intoxi
cating liquor. Ity mother ia dead and gone to 
heaven. 1 regarded Umt promise ae «acred, sad 
have never broken iC’ A pause ensued. ‘Say, 
boys, would you hare me drink f* * No, no, no ! ’ 
wm ottered by every voice, amid tears which 
freely flawed. The pledge wm procured 1 they 
all signed it To the surprise of the captain, 
they were early on board, sober and orderly. 
Ha inquired, and wm told the cause. He, grati
fied, signed the pledge. Hie mate did likewise. 
An Influence wm in that ship that caused all 
hands to sign the pledge of total abstinence. 
There Mme another spirit to that ship—it wm 
the Spirit of Jesus, through whoM power near y 
all were converted. Thenceforth the voice of 
prayer and the song of praise were eobstiteted
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' The Other Sti
W. dwell this side of Jorfl 
Ytl oft there comes a ahmj

While visions of n ho y j
sound of h^ »°d H

sw-r-«>7 elftedo,r|
Tb# other rids! Ah ! th.r J
%cwMinUioj»y P“‘ «j

And think of trial, gond 
The r.U withdraw”, ‘hey d 
Thst .11 °» *»rth had need 

To bring them safely hcJ

Tb. other side ! No sin 
Testai» the robe, that blj 

Mid* white in Jesus bl<
No cry ofr«f. no;oi“j 
».___ the disci thair »pt

il1 fja

Boles te Promote Harmony In the 
Family. -

1. We may be aura that owe will is liha y to 
be crossed during the day, M prepare for ft.

2. Everybody in the house baa an aril nature 
as well s* ourselves, and therefore we are not 
to aspect too much.

3. To learn the different tamper of each in
dividual j

d. To look upon weh member of the family m 
one for whose sool we are bound to watch, as 
thoM that mirt give account.

6. When any good bepens to any one, to re- 
joiee st it.

Know of the Astounding Efficacy
OF THE

Great Humor Remedy
HOWARD’SVEGETABLE

Please do the tittle orphan good, - 
For God has Mnt yon gold I,
But she said, * Begone, thou beggar boy I 
My house no mow can hold.'

Bhe shut him ont-into the night,
And went among her own ;
She Mt upon the cushion bright,
H« on the stepping stone,
And hie tears made tittle drops of ios,
At he Mt thaw alone.

But down the wide and snowy street 
He mw another child,
With silver sandals on his tost,
Float through the tempest wild,
Hia snow-white garments shining fair,
As if a sunbeam smiled.

Right onward to the orphan lad 
Down the wide street he came,
And in a voice fall sweet and glad 
He called him by hie name,
And the tittle weary child gww warm, 
Forgetting pain end shame.

• Thou hast no home, thou little one,
But thou shall go with me.
I mw thee sitting all alone,
And I came after thee.
Now look »p to Ike hMren above,
Behold thy Christmas-tree P

The boy looked up to hMvea above,
His tears forgot to flow ;
For the Christ-child with his looks of lore 
Had charmed away the enow,
And on a tree all set with stars 
Angels went to and fro.

1 Come up ! come up thou little boy ! 
Come up to heaven on high !
Thy ChristmM-tide shall dawn in joy,’
He clasped him lovigly,
And the Chriet-child and the orphan lad 
Kept Christmas in the iky. ’

—Owr Young Folks.

DR. RADWAY’S PILLS.
FOE THE CURE OF

all disorders of the

Stomach, Liver, Bowels, Kidneys, 
Bladder, Nervous Diseases, 

Headache, Constipation, 
Costiveness,

Indiges
tion,

nfissslv
ious fever, Inflam

mation of the Bowels, Piles,

6. Whan inclined to give an angry answer, to 
lift up the heart in prayer.

7. If, from sickness, pain or infirmity, w* fail 
irritable, to keep a very atriot watch over our-
salves.

8. To observe when others are suffering, and 
symMthy suited to

Burpasaeae in efficacy, and is destined to Baperceje 
all other known remedies in the treatment 

of those Diseases for which it is 
recommended.

It has oared Cancers after tin patients Lave been 
gives op as incurable by many physicians

It has cured Canker in its went forms, in hun
dreds of cases.

It has always cored Salt Rheum when n trial has 
been ciren it. a disease thst every oae knows is 
exceedingly troublesome atd difficult to cure

Eryiipelii nl ways'yields to its power, as msny 
who have experienced its benefits do testify.

L has cured Scrofula in hundreds of e «ses, many 
of them ef ihe most aggravated character.

It cares King’s Evil.
It has cored many cases of Scald Head-
Tumors have been removed by it in repeated in

stances in which their removal has been pronoanced 
impossible except by a surgical operation.

Ulcers ol the most malignant type have been 
healed by its use.

It has cured many ca es of Nursing Sore Mouth 
when all other remedies hare failed to benefit.

Fever cores of the wont kind have been cured 
by k. 1 s

Scurry bos been eared by i; in every ease iu

““ -*-1 Wiaatau*. tail, i ric.sa, lowkS
THE LIFE and LESSONS of OUR LORD can be purchased, eeoad tj^T^e 

Unfolded and Illustrated. By the Rev. J. CUM- bargain», prices from $60 to t oo ra1 
MING, D.D. Twelve Coloured Illustrations of Instruments to let, and rent araijA1^ 
the Parable», end Fifty-two first class Engravin3s Monthly payments received fo.-iL* 
by distinguished Artis ia. To be had at ths Wes- being some live -Tile, cot luakei , S' 
leyan Book Room . large stock, purchasers can be HiJ"**

“ One of the most appropriai» and acceptable as elsewhc o, ar.d pttlut s » lint, ra.** * 
gift-books which could be offered os received i 10,080 Sheets of Mutic, « 25
London Times. f pe, page. Vush paid lor Second

,0th- Largest Stocks ef Sheet
NEW SHEET «0510 ISSST'&'aSffi®

Choice and desirable for every Rate’-
- i 1 ■ Pianist. — j SABBATH SCHOOL p.

My Mother's Pwoct Good-bye. Cnnutins 144 psges, »<l mjÿ* g
Ballad M Kclicr. Hymns and is the most popaht fokm

, __Hook eve issued. Tnect—m--I Know Lc will Kcturn- i « r itua • i.,Ain.i ««'Bong and "Chorus J F Kudolphson. 3 “**• •** J®''S* ’ b^"**»** <
8 1 have listened for h,r Footsteps. cl»th uabo‘9c'1 «

Bong and Chorus. M Keller. 38!
, Portraying the last wUh of a dying soldier tor l, -n entire new work of 192 

the presence of his mother.
I have bo oy but in lhy Smile.

Ballad. ' M Keller. 30. j
Cot where the Old Folks Died 

Song and Chorus. 1 Leavitt. 30 1
Kiss me while I'm Dreaming. j

Song. Wimmersiedt. 30,
Cepiesof the above new and beautiful songs wil i

m. other ride! It. •■‘«j 
I,radiMt with the gold.td 

Of Z on'e city fair !
XBd many dear ones gone 
Already tread the happy »J 

I seem to see them the*
The other side ! O chirtJ 

Upon itt banks, arrayed id 
For me* n loeed on* w 

Orel tiw «ti*»™ U “U* ] 
Fear not—I am thy *U“H 

Up to the pasrly g*te»j

Tb* other ride Wf*j

gad dear, bright f*o* will 
Wa’B meet in fond «mb 

He’ll lead me on until w*| 
Sadk with a palm branch 

Before tb* Saviour * fs<

TU other tide1 Tbe °1^
Who waeld not brev* the 

Of earthly toil and onr* 
T* wake on* day when 111 
Over the atream, at hom< 

With all the blest ones

drop e word of kindness 
them.

9. To watch for tittle opportunities of pleaaieg, 
and to put little annoyances oat of th* way.

10. To taka a cheerful riew.of everything, and
to encourage hop*. ,

11. To speak kindly to the servants, and praise 
them for little things whan we ms.

12. In nil tittle pleasures which may occur, to 
put self last.

13. To try for the " soft answer that turneth 
away wrath."

14. When wa have been pained by an unkind 
word or dead, to ask ourselves, “ Have I not 
done tb* Mm* thing and been forgiven F*

16. In conversation, not to exalt yourselves, 
butta bring others forward.

16. To be very gentle with the younger ones, 
end treat them with respect.

17. Never to judge on* another, but attribute 
a good motive when you can.—Christian 2 rea- 
my.

tot ribaldry and profanity, and the pence which 
acoompenis* a consciousness of Christian privi
leges was the happy experience of that ship’s 
crew."—Youth's lemperance Banner.

and all derangements of the in1 
ternal Viscera.

OXB TO SIX BOXES ARB

Warranted to effect a Positire Cm
DR RADWATS

Temperance
Some years age, at n temperance meeting, and 

during the circulation of the pledge, the epesk- 
er related the following feet :

An intemperate man wm en Aie death-bid. 
He cent for a professor of religion, end Mid to 
kiiw, «• Do you remember being at a certain 
tarnparana* masting ? 1 was there. I went for 
tk* purpose oi signing tb* pledge. When it 
wm circulated I kept my aye on you. I thought 
you knew more about these things than I did, 
and if it ware a good thing you would gira your 
name and join it But you did not, and for 1 hit 
reason I did not. Aid hare 1 am, about to dir, 
and I want you to prepare to meet me in the 
judgment.

■SSK
SABBATH SCHOOLanliaa sa as me n*Avlp rt l I ûq .
r»d ïÿaw." ~ Nmrly * jS*» 
a” have been issued Priai m,«-L 

Both aembers can baahffid
crice. bound conv. fia

PILLS
ARB COMPOSED C7 VXQBIA1LE EXTRACTS 

PEEP ABED Of VACUO.;
Superior to alt Pvrgativ*, Cathartic, or Mitra• 

tin Utiuintt ia general MSS,
COATED WITH «VH,

VVhieb render» them very convenient, and wall adapt- 
ed fur children, and person» who have s dtsilk» to taka 
mediclae, and especially pills Another meat superi
ority of Rxdwm.T1» fill» ovsexll other agi» la gsasral 
us. Is the tact of their wonilerftil awlfflnal streafth, 
tein* hi»Wy concentrated, Oae to six ci these aOla 
will act mom thoroughly, end cleanse the SltiaMiaiy 
canot, wilbcot producing crump», «pusurn. pile», Sean 
mu», eto . than say other KUa sr Purgative tteffttiaa 
to oae

is now ready It comaior akni IfnriZÎ*1
Bound», Catishes, Llaeo, Trim IhaZT* 
Chornies, msny of to* uriiiene'xmntoh5 
work, besides St pstnti tto 
which are easy and proenwns. '

Among the large number othmobM 
bo found : “ Vncle 8em’s fidmd," "Btow! 
the ckildrcn coming," "AlsnyslankLaj*™ 
aide," the Little Lass snd Luth Li’!/,7I 
were a little bird," “ devil t 
the Running Brook,” Ac. It kemfowtol- 
Waters, author ol Sulbnth Sebsiiju^T™* 
2, which have hail the rr.onimA* jg* 
copies. - L :

Frite» of the Day School M-N», 
cts, $50 ! cr V O ; bound 40CU, terni», t,

» w»- ^,1 ,.;NT A K (Mm»th

Neuralgia,in its mostdistreasind form -. ha» been 
cured by it when uo other remedy could be found 
fo meet the case *

It hts cured Jaundice in many terete cases.
It has proved very efficacious in the treatment of 

Piles, an extremely painful disease.
‘ ‘. humor, hits

. ____ , Instances
In Fema’.e' Weaknesses, Irregularities and dis

The Well-Beguletod Family
I have sweat recollections of a family I one* 

knew. Is thinking of them now a feeling of 
sadness crosses my mind because of being eepa- 
rated from them ; but th* day la at hand when 
the separated friands of Jssus shall meet, and 
then I hope to meet this whole family—father, 
mother, and ten or eleven children.

Ten years, perhepe, have passed, aine* I lived 
near them, was intimate with tham, and often in 
their dwetiiag. The word of God wm valued in 
that house, and Christians assembled there to 
read it and pray.

One think which struck me at the time, and 
still remains vividly impressed on my mind, wm 
tie implicit mbmtmtm of Ike ckildrm to their 
parent». It wm not that they were ewily tris
ected, hot that they did not appear to think of 
baviog a will in opposition to that of thair pa
rents. Yet they were not in slavish fear or 
dispirited. They ware not ruled with an iron 
rod.

1 said one* to the father, “ How is it that 
your children are in such subjection f This vu 
Ms remarkable answer : “ W* have mad* it a 
rule, a law in this bouse, that no child shall act 
ip opposition to the will of the parent Th* pa-

Theee words went like a dagger to that pre- 
fessor’a heart, and they akorid pierce tb* heart 

professing godliness who stands

FELLOWS* ORIGINAL
WORM LOZENGES! Giving ai anof every one rwtafnl disease.

Dyspepsia, which ij often caused b.r 
been cured by it in l'

In Female v* 
eases'pecriiar to that sex, ha* been found a most' 
potent remedy.

Io cases of General Debility, from whatever cause 
the Syrnpciis be relied on as a most efficient aid.

It ti a most certain cars for pickets, a disease 
common to chiVrea i

Its efficacj in all diseases origiating in a deprav
ed stae of the lined or other fluids of the body is 
unsurpassed Its effects upon the system era truly 
astonishing and almrst beyond belief to on* who 
hM not wltnssssd them-

This Byrap will as certainly cars the distawsfer 
which it Is recommended a* a trial ia given it. and 
the care will bo permanen% as it, by its wonderful 
searching power, < ntlrely eradicates the diseas* 
trom the system The afflicted have only to try it

Worship, 
Th* presentation of oflsrinj 

sognissd u an net of the pul 
Christian worship.

Thst we are to taka tb* woi 
a literal seas*, and “ bring « 
we com* lato his courts, *» 
and a psalm, many do not ui 
belonged to Judaism. W« 
sacrifices.” Yes ; many no 
flees when they com* to woral 

Under the andrat sconce 
Divin* servit* eoaaiaXad in p 
Of old, men used thair tong 
God, and their banda mut*, 
prayers endtewgs, less prei 
li* language. Civilisation hi 
of men chiefly—loosened th 
The ancient nation wm, th* 
than words, sad thst it wm 
Ing ha Lord, to bring a < 
could be used in the servie 
altar. They thought this a 
heartier gratitude thaa simp 
sad pouring out voluesM ol 

The first worship oi wklei 
Garnet by prayer, mt fly

bave,bag sought to discover a vegetable 
purgative as a substitute for Calomel, and 
that would cleanse the Alimentary Canal of 
all diseased and retained Lumors, as tho
roughly as Lobelia will the stomach, with
out producing sickness at stomach, weak
ness, or irritation of the mucous membrane.

In Df. Rad tray’s Pills, this very im
portant and essential principle is secured. 
A dose of two to six (according to the 
condition of tho system) of Dr. Rad way's 
Pills will produce all the positive alterative 
change—from a sluggish or torpid, to a 
Inralthy action of the Liver—as the phy- 

t hopes to obtain by a dose of Blue 
Or Calomel; and will as thoroughly 

cleanse the Stomach, and purge from the 
bowels the diseased and retained humors 

he most spprovr ^%'metio, or cathartic 
occasioning luoonvcniencc or siok-

Professor Reid.—College of Pharmacy.
THE GREAT PURGATIVE.

The celebrated Prêt Bald, of Xew York, Lecturer 
on Cbemtstry la ths College of Phermecy, styles 
Rsdwey'sPltl»*» " the Great PurgeUve," and ihe only 
l’nrgatlve Medicine seft to administer In case» of ex
treme Debility, end to Erysipelas, Small-Fox, Typhoid 
Fever, Bilious Fever, their eeriex being soothing, 
healing, cleansing, periling, instead ef griping, 
Irritating, debiiitattogi and reeeeellag. "After ox- 
amintog thru PiUe," writes the ProMeor, "I Snd 
i:,ein compounded of hwredtonte of OftEAT PURITY, 
and arc INS to* Mereery ead other dangerous snb- 
risnee», snd prepared with «tin end earn. Having 
long known Dr. Badway as » srisnHlo gentleman of 
high attainment», I place every eeaSdeeee la his 
remédies statements, e s e #

-LAWRENCE REID,
«ftrimry Otisrisfry.”

itment of Cure

WE can frith prifle and confidence point to
Follows WORM Lozenges « most

elegant end perfect Kcgiedy for those trouLlescme 
pests,

IN i'^rtKAIi at OR II .
After years of oarelul study and experiment s éc

ran hM crowned our effoits, and we now offer to 
the WORLD n Confection without a single fault, 
bring Safe, < 'Inventent, Effectual and PleMant- 

SAFE, because no injnriou result can occur, 
1*1 them be used in whatever quantity. They con
tain bo Minors! Drug of Poisonous ingredie t; 
and benr.in mind, not a particle of Calomel enters 
their composition.

CONVEN1 ENT, because they may be need 
without farther preparation, and at any time.

PLEASANT, because children will eagerly 
devour all you give them, and ssk for more.

EFFECTUAL, became Jhey oarer fail in 
expelling Worms from their dwelling-otic*, and

be urn), emlos.cd giffi 43 cti,$4e»»nZ: 
furnished at tho ICO | rire, ifmritfcm 
price.

WATERS CHORAL U»
A new Sunday School Book, of IS*, 

beautiful Hymns and Tunea ft ceme* 
Shall wt knew a*a

there r’’ “Suffer tittle childr* to tenons, 
“ The Beautiful Shore," ‘ Oh, Ik A, 
“ Leave me with my Mother,” "Heleflfo 
side otill waters,” Ac. Price,
$26 per 100 ; bound 34 cts ,

It is nothing to plow and sow and harvest 
y oar grain ; anybody can do that. So can any
body become a mechanic—or even a misieter or 
a lawyer. All a parson needs to do, is to select 
hia trade and go nt it—and that is the way it is 
done. And how man y poor farmers, wretched 
mechanics, and most miserable lawyers, do we 
And f and, we are sorry to say, ministers as 
poor as any.—These men are all out of their 
place. A man hM no busiOMS to be a farmer, 
if be makes a batter farm hand. Let him help, 
and gat his wages.

V» « _ m_____-,__ -A 1- -a__ In faem_______ farm.

. . ITAJ
stub, gilt, 40 cts., $34 per 100.

17* 8. 8. Bells, Nos. 1 snd 2, andChuHq 
bound in 1 vol., cloth, $1.

The Atheneum CoUtcti*
OF HTMKI AMD TFIH

For Choir, Church snd Sundiy Metis k ms 
ready. It contains 612 psgm, ml atari; VÀ 
Hymns and Tunes. Amoag tke mw mi bar/' 
ful pieces we would name ; " Doits lx W 
“ Lion of Judah,” “ shall we mestbqeft d 
var ?” “ Oh, My, shall we msetymfff | 
u H.hh«»t, ti.ll. -kim. n. " uftowA1 ffi

-ivian
Pills, they will always strengthen the weak aaeeoiaciat- 

ed, even when he ti not affletad wish Worms.
With these facts before them, who caa fail to 

acknowledge that

FELLOWS' WORM LOZENGES
Are all that can be desired by the most tostldious 1 

They are becoming known throughout America, 
and are prescribed by many unprejudiced Phy
sicians. lib not be persuaded to tax* any other 
medicine In their stead, bat should your Apothecary 
not have FELLOWS’ WORM LOZENGES 
we will forward a Bix tc any part at the Proviace, 
on receipt of Twenty five Cents In stamps.

Prlea 25c. per Box ; Five for One Dollai. A 
liberal discount to ths Trade.

Cetitlen.—The suocees attending the introduc
tion of Fellows’ Loxenge* hM given rise to 
several imitations by unprincipled persons. The** 
prepared by os with our signature on the wrapper 
are the only ones combining banales qasHlira wrilh 
pleasant taste, ani certain action in extolling 
Worm». The Genuine Losanges Sr*' White in 
Color.

mid God did. “ And will God tsti at asked 
Lucy. •* Ya«,” said tke mother, •• and whan it 
is dona we ahati know.”

The warm nightgown wm cut out, and Lucy 
took the work-basket, and eat dowa to mw it 
beside her mother. They were pleasant hours, 
whan mother and child sat and sewed and talk
ed together. Lney thought much about the poor 
child she was working for. Was she very cold 
in the oold, dsik nights f Where did she live t 
Had aha a mother f Did God tell her shoot 
this nightgown ? Lucy had many 
stirring in her bosom. By and by it wm flnieh-- 
ed, folded up, and put away in Lney’e drawer.

One afternoon not long after this, a neighbor 
earn* in and told a pitiful story of a poor family 
who tired down by the water. The father could 
get no work ; the mother and one of the «Ml- 
dren were very sick. “ It’s a 
the poor,” aaid the neighbor 1 
this family .” Lucy’s mot! 
would, and iu the afternoon shepetonhqr cloak 
and bood to go and find them. Lacy went also. 
The bourn was very old, and occupied by two 

On one side, which seemed to have

ing, now-a-days, has become to be quite a trade- 
It is getting to be a science of the highest order 
—the higher th* more successful. Books, ex
perience—are necessary. The two must go to
gether. A man must be informed—this gives 
him the theory. When he needs the practice. 
To have a capable farmer overseer—a young far
mer a year or two, is an excellent pLn. For

Mrs, Winslow
An experienced Nunes sad Female Physician, pre 

seats to the attention, of mothers, bar

SOOTHING STROP,
For Children Teething,

which greatly facilitates the process of teetuing, by 
softening the gumbs, reducing all inflammation— 
will allay all rxix and spasmodic action, and Is 

Bare to Hegfelete the Bowel*. 
Depend upon it mothers, it will give rest to your

selves, and
Belief and Health to your nauts.

We have put up and sold this article for over 80 
years and can say in confidence and ttuth 0; 
it, what we have never been able to say of any 
other medicine—net or hat it foiled •'* a tingle in- 
stones to effect e cure, when timely used. Never 
did we know an instance of dissatisfaction by any 
one who used it. On the contrary, all are delight
ed with its operations, and speak in terms of high
est commendation of its magical effects snd medi
cal virtues. We speak in this matter “ what w* 
do know,” after 30 yèara experience, and pledge 
oar reputation for the fulfilment of what we here 
declare. In almost every instance where the in
fant is suffering from pain and exhaustion, relief 
will be f .und in fifteen or twenty minutes after the 
syrup is administered. ;

wlmn kiag David wrote hymn 
■uste for tfln gflolr, worship 
ttnlee^prttioa, gifts war* Uid 
altar,

*» tiw» anything in Christ! 
? Th# sacrifice is abolis! 

■f litem way. Prayer end p
w*»*v*r. Are offerings no 
«otsbip t

Then what a mistake tho* 
«0 e»ma from the East wbe 

torn, aad brought gifts, | 
•yrrh. Christian worship wa
*ksok.offerings.

Our Saviour mad* aims* 
•tosne# of the Gospel. He 
•ontly gifts presented to home 
“■■ended the wemsri wbe I 
hn* of ointment, n gift that at 
«■flteful. He approved of t 
,*ed »ine therefore. Ai 
Ion temple to observe th* ait 
•MpP*". what position did h< 
•ntiit on th* pulpit stairs am 
■Opt milted by the preaching 
*” 10 hour who prayed lou 
■Ndivinely, He sat over aj 
"**• how they paid their dr 
«V'l of the widow so « 

■*ef simple worship. That* 
*°n eoliecticn for general pui 
V* ™ ‘hn temple snd th* 1 
Pte because a moving appae 
H lUrline people in aoai 

.7*/*° “itea hardly ...Uerl 
3wed into n treasury already 

widow needed the mone
im Vr' And *• »itea mi 

soma Roman soldier in tbi 
Jtegot tham and spent them 
ttet for ehnrity’» sake that th
riVT1"* * *l WM in worship

Amen !
A father and mother left home to spend the 

day—fin* Methodist people they were—and 
their three little boys, Charlie, Henry, nod Ben
nie—ages in the order of their names—remain
ed to look out for the house and animal*. Ia 
th* courte of the day, the house took fire jut 
behind tb* oven-door, sad the boy* taxed their 
utmost energies to extinguish the flames. Brave
ly they battled with the flsty element, drawing 
and carrying buckets of water, and finally the 
fire wm eobflned.

At night, the parents returned, and the throe 
lade met them at the gate to tell their tragic tale. 
Charlie and Henry extinguished th* llamas, ac
cording to their story. “ And what did you do, 
Bannis F" said the father to the younger. " I— 
I—” answered Bennie, “ clapped my hands, and

FEW SPUMY HUM

dj go snd visit
Cramp In the BcŸdrelF, t,

Will be found efficacious in Congh, Cold, Cariera 
Cholic, Dysentery, Burns, Pa n in thé side and 

and back, Nail wounds, More Throat, 
Toothache, and Headache.

It quiets or eases all Pains, whether from Braise, 
Sprain, Acute Rhcmariem, Cramp, or Chilblains ; 
it relieves’ijpastns, whether from Fits, Fever and 
Ague, or Cramp in the Stomach ; it has the power 
of binding or restraining a too violent discharge 
from the bowels ; it will heat the worst flesh wound 
in a very short time.

Dr. Sydny Stevens’
• ' with Rsdway’s

Inflammation of the Bowel,—Bilious Fever—Drapep- 
sio—Custivoasss Beeriet Fever—Leed Cholic, Ac 

U. 8. Invalid Hospital, Nxw York 
Da. Haowat A Co.: 1 lend yoafor publicstios the 

result of my trestatont with your Pills to thefoUewiiig

l»t Case.—Inflammation of th# Bowels. John C 
J,buao, egod thirtyJouj'. w*» seined oa the eight of 
the 22nd of October with inflammation of the bowels • ceiled et 10 he had then beta snflertog* “r 
three hours; had hot a passage for eto dariTi raw 
Mm six of your Fills, aad epptied the Ready Belief to 
the sM.^mtto a few min heW;
Into a calm swap: at 4l.it. he had » free ev sen At lot.

families.
bean used M a shop, they found the family they ' 
were in search of. How forlorn wm the scan* ! 
In oa* corner wm a bed covered with scanty ' 
clothing. There wm also a couple of old chairs 1 
and a table, with a few cups and dishes where 
some soup had been. It wm very cold, with 
hardly a etiek of wood in the old rickety stave. 
Two children were on the floor, oa* knawing a 
boos, and the other munching a potato*. The 
sick mother wm in bed, with her almost dying 
child beside her.

Lucy’s mother went to the aide of the bad and 
•poke to the poor woman. How grateful to her 
were those words of kiadaaM 1 “ Hera ia my 
poor Effis,” aaid the sick mother, Uid her pal* 
hand oa her tick child’s bead : “ won’t your lit
tle girl come and apeak to Effis K Lucy came 
to tin bed-aide with a sweet-cake in her hand. 
It wm one Aunt Mary gave her, and which had 
remained untested in her pocket How glad 
Lucy wm ! Effis took lbs cake and nodded her 
head, m much m to My, “ Thank you, Miss.” 
Lucy’s mother ukod bar what aha most wanted.
“ Oh 1" said tke poor woman, with tears to her 
eye*, ” if I only had something warm to wrap 
round this poor child !” “ Lucy, yon hove a 
flannel nightgown for'Effie, have you not F* «ek
ed Lucy’s mother. “Oh ! yea, I have," her 
eyes sparkling 1 “ may I run hnase aad lotah 
it f ’ Har mother gave her leave. She eoou 
cam* back with it in her arms. Oh ! bow gtod 
wm the dying mother ! bow glad wm the rick 
child ! . How comfortable she looked to the nice 
new, warm flannel garment I “ God Mat you 
here,” said the woman, “ for I told him our 
wants.”

As mother and daughter went home “ Effis 
wm the very tittle girl I made it for, wasn’t she, 
mother," said Lucy. “ God know.” .

“ Yes,” answered har mother, « God knows 
all the wants of the poor, and Hs can put the 
thoughts into our hearts of that which He knows 
will be bast for them. We must ask God to 
teach us how to know their wants ; and if we 
really wish to help and comfort tham, God will 
put it tote our heart* to supply the weals we 
know they have.

But, mother, how shall I know what God 
wants ms to do , will Ha always tell oa r naked 
Lacy. “ Do you not often know what I wait

Fellows1 Dyspepsia Bitters CA SAM**THE
I’ I* Aperient Aati-liilioM, Diaphoretic, Diuretic, 
and Tonic ; aed may be used with perfect safety 
at all times, for Dyspepsia, Habitual Costiveneea, 
Bilious Complaints, Sick Headaehe, Jaundice 
Heartburn, Bad Breath, Water BrasK Acid Stem. 
*cb, Sea Sickness, and (he first stages of DiarhcM, 

Those Bi tere con-tit of a careful and peculiar 
admixture of the twst and mildest vegetable eperi-

T?OUKTH Edition,*****5KSt,Bo**, 
T ever one xhu ostia
at the Wttleyan Beth j t-Jgabeen a,ranged wffit gw*» «“*1“*£5 
hM only to beiatroda^mt»*^; 
gâtions to be greatly (ri*ri T 
—Ths attempt has bam **“• j 
thing ef a tame, ntenteeeasi ^ 
and to embody grava^wa^fl ^ fo
times to enkindle devocM,j»“ --
the Christian to gU*w **** ^***' 

mar 11 Prince Wfl>* &•» **a**L^

"Coraets! CorwU
P\RTIE3 requiring these * 

snd examine the stock »
■***■ VqS*

jsn 17

one of the tooat xxraaisxoiD snd skilful 1- 
si* in New England, and hM been used with never 
ailing success in

THOUSANDS OF CASES.
It not only relieves the child from pain but in

vigorates the stomach and bowels, corrects acid
ity, and gives tone and energy to the whole sys
tem. It will almost instantly relieve

tiriping in the Bowels,
. AND WIND COLIC, 

and overcome convulsion, which, if not speedily 
remedied end in death. We believe it Is the beat 
and surest remedy in the world, to all oases ef 
Dysentery and Diarrheas in children, whether it 
anses from teething or from any other cause. We 
would My to every mother who hM a child suffer
ing from any of the foregoing complaints—do net

. -,. - - ------ r-?-------- of others,
stand between your suffering child and the relief 
that will be aura—yea, absolutely sure—to follow 
the use of this modielne, if timely used. Full di 
factions for using will accompany each bottle. 
None genuine orties* the fee-simile of CURTIS A 
PERKINS, New York, on the outside wrapper.

Sold by Druggists is throughout the world."
Prindpsl Office, Ne.4l Bey Street N Y- 

Aug 9 Price only 86 Cents per bottle,

Effect of Froet on Trees.
A remarkable instance of the effect of frost to 

overcoming the circulation of the sap in trees 
and destroying their life, oecured in London 
during the Spring, succeeding the bard Winter 
of the year 1794. The snow and ice collecting 
In the streets, se m to become very ioconvienient, 
they were cleared, and many cartloads were placed 
in the vacant quarters of Moeefieldi. Several 
ef these heaps of snow and frozsn rubbish were 
piled around same of the elm trees that grew 
there. At the return of Spring, those of the 
tr*M that were not surrounded with the snow, 
expended their leavM as usual while the others, 
being girt with a large frostn mats, continued 
quite bare ; for the fact wm, the absorbents in 
the lower part of the steam, and the earth to 
which Ike trees stood, wan still exposed to a 
treating cold. In some weeks, however the snow 
wm thawed, but the greater number of the trees 
were dead, and them few that did produce any 
leavw were sickly and continued in a languishing 
state all Summer, and then died—Sorfid/unX.

ants, with the pars expressed juice of Bitter Herbs, 
which from their Tonic effects, will b* found a 
moat efficacious remedy for derangement of the di
gestive organs.

Fellows’ Balsam of Liverwort
and Collefeol.

For Cough, Cold, Hooping Cough, Aath
me, Bronchitis, Difficulty of Breathing, and 

all Palmonsry Diseases.
The above remedies are all prepared laithfally 

from the original recipes, and are guaranteed of 
uniform quality by the Proprietors.

FELLOWS’ A GO.
F«b Foster’s Corner.

with safety to Ery,ipeto, ïÿphoid Fever, heart, t 
lever, bmall Fox, and all Éruptive Fevers ; their 
roothtn*. tonic, sad mild aperient properties rei der 
titeat invaluable.

*ftYDNi' STEVENS, H D.

Suppression of the Menses, Headache, 
Hysterics, Nervousness Cared.

. ■?."t**' 16th. 1813.*r.iyu *“< Ready Relief Lsve 
» —o-------lifo. Id *JUD6 lift (hp un»

•SÜ* 00w Md has been ,o e&

Vn„ X™/' truly, J. O. HODGSON, 
l our Fills cured me of Piles that 1 feel assured wa» 

cau.eii by over-dosing with drastic pt»»
Less of Appetite—Melancholy— Nervous
ness—Bad Dreams—Sleeplessness Cured 

By Dr. RADWAY'B Pills.
Lxr Drarxrrics bxld.

AS A D t X N E R PILL. 
promut» difestio*. sweetea and strengthen ths 

stomachs of the weak Md distressed Dvtpeptics. they mwtoval^mbto Xi^Mpr w ofR*dwo)^î;^i.,taJ 
*te>. from their sumachs' 

weakaces and Indlgwtion, are obliged losacriflce their 
iEKiS’ *° ey°f t**6 eoet savory meats snd hrarty 
i M?'.. JM>we™,were ever possessed by medi-
Cine SI tlmss Fais exercise over the week stomach» ol

6SOLD BY ALL DRCOG1BTB
Mali s*

nor th*

Pa. Cadwat: ,Y<__
<av».l my daughter's
■igtiteew ;-------'— -
were supj
- lifer tsrnoiy trom net__________
life back ana thighs, and had fret 
v.V commenced by giving her 1 •

 „2 Slight Colei, Cough,
*/fcjaP&£rLC&&, or isfc.ee

fSHt-Paaij xohiah might he 
checked with a eimfle rem
edy, if neglected, often ter-' 

tv. ir.ctes seriously. Few are aware cf 
i h - importance cf stopping a fÇcut^h. or 

tÇc-L/i in its first stage ; that 
i.-h in the beginning uxSidd yield to 

' %-r.ild remedy, if not attended to, soon 
- * : i v-Vs the lungs.

!/frauua s fffecjmliLaL j&tcjchAe.
- ■ire first introduced eleven years ago, 

li has_ been proved that they are the best 
article before the puiXto for £ coughs, 
,Çchela, fgfecjrchllLs, filstluna, 
eÇatcLArch., the Hacking Gough in fÇart- 
aumMhui, And numerous affections cf 
the jffJh.Aaeit, giving immediate relief. 
Public Speaker» ana Singera, 
will find them effectual for clearing and 
r ‘.rengthening ihe voice.

Sold by all ÇDruggiclc and Qtalen in 
Jdedicine, at SS cents per box.
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All advertisements
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| Mr. Chamber 1*1» hi
Book and Fariy Tm

A Lithographie View of B»Hl»y 
anil Iflarlmenth, !V S.

THE Sabscriber begs to inform the public that 
the «bave view, « lost long by 2} feet wide. toereariagsWto*1^

dsairabl*
T.lS 1 Afl^a

____ MtdchsrgsdtteJJ^
tonieatioM sad

is to be Ulhographad to England, and published 
under the Patroaage ai His Excellency SIB W.

... ............... ~ * ’,y J. R.

We would urge meat MHiMtiy upon all who 
desire their garden (round* to prosper and do 
well, wait until tb* «oil lus become perfectly 
drained of the excess of water which has fallen 
upon It before they begin to work it or plant 
upon it. Thsre is no greater bjory that can be 
don* to garden aoQ than to work it when wet 
Jt s^oridnotera* be stopped upon. After long 
miwtlm earth should not be dug or plowed un- 

Moh ooeritioo m to become malleable 
J*4* worked i that is a good mdica-

$nj*t wedition. When in this 
stria tha aaad will soon vagwtate, otherwise it 
will pariah.—Rural hem Yorker,

FENWICK WILLIAMS, Bart., Ac., b; 
Woodbum, of Glasgow, Scrtland, and will be is
sued oa or about the month oi May next. Any 
perron from any part ef the City or Province wish
ing to subscribe, can do so by sending in their 
unes, post-paid, to R. T. MUIR, London Book 
Store, Ha'iftx, or the Wesleyan Book Room any 
time before the 15th May Best ; after that time the 
subscription list closes snd the price advances. 
Price to subscribers, $5.

D. McALPINE, Agent 
P-8.—Those that want a nice Picture ef the 

City had better send in their a ernes imnmdla sly 
Dec. 13. D. MoA. 1
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